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A  dual  codoping  method  has  been  proposed  to fabricate  low  resistive  and  stable  p-ZnO  thin films.  Both
nitrogen  (N)  and  arsenic  (As)  have  been  used  as  acceptors  while  aluminum  (Al) as  donor  in  our  dual
codoping  process.  The  As–Al–N  dual  codoped  ZnO  films  have  been  prepared  by  RF  magnetron  sputtering
on  GaAs  substrate  using  AlN doped  ZnO  targets  (0.5,  1  and  2  mol%).  In  our  dual codoping  approach,  Al
and  N  from  target  and  As  from  GaAs  substrate  (back  diffusion)  take  part.  X-ray  diffraction  (XRD),  room
temperature  and  low  temperature  photoluminescence  (PL),  electron  probe  micro  analysis  (EPMA),  energy
dispersive  spectroscopy  (EDS),  atomic  force  microscopy  (AFM)  and  Hall  effect  measurement  have  been
ual codoping
puttering
haracterization

performed  to  investigate  the  effect  of  AlN  concentration  on  the dual  codoped  ZnO  films.  All the  films  (0,
0.5 and  1  mol%)  showed  p-type  conductivity  except  2  mol%  AlN doped  film.  The  lowest  room  temperature
resistivity,  8.6  × 10−2 � cm  has  been  achieved  with  a hole  concentration  of  the  order,  1020 cm−3 for  the
optimum  1  mol%  AlN  concentration.  The  observed  resistivity  is  much  lower  than  that  of monodoped
(As  or  N)  and  codoped  (AlN  or AlAs)  ZnO  films.  The  p-type  conductivity  has  been  explained  by  the  new
complex  formation  mechanism.
. Introduction

The higher excitonic binding energy (60 meV) of ZnO makes it as
 prime candidate than the group III nitrides for the fabrication of
V-LEDs and lasers [1,2]. To date, some of these devices have been

ealised and others are under progress. In general, the critical point
or wide band gap materials is to achieve low resistivity and high
arrier concentration which are necessary for device functional-
ty. The efficiency of the ZnO based optoelectronic devices strongly
epends on the electrical and optical properties of both n and p-
ype ZnO films. Due to the native defects of ZnO, it is easy to grow
ow resistive n-ZnO with good optical properties even without any
ntentional doping [3,4]. However, for light emitters, stable p-ZnO

ith high hole concentration and low resistivity is required. This
emains the major bottleneck for ZnO based optoelectronic devices
ith high efficiency.

According to the density functional theory, the cationic substi-
ution of group I elements such as Li, Na and K for p-conductivity
eads to several drawbacks (high diffusivity and self compensation
ffect) [5]. Also, the anionic substitution of group V elements, such

s N, P and As forms deep acceptor level instead of shallow level [5].
ence, the concept, codoping (simultaneous doping of one accep-

or and one donor) has been proposed instead of monodoping. In
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codoping more acceptors are facilitated due to the formation of
acceptor–donor–acceptor complexes [6–9].

Following Wang and Zunger [10], we  present here a different
approach, called dual codoping (triple doping or cluster doping), i.e.
simultaneous doping of two acceptors (arsenic and nitrogen) and
one donor (aluminum) into ZnO to realise p-conductivity. Among
the p-type dopants, N and As have been considered as the best
acceptors since N has similar atomic radius as that of O, it leads
to the formation of a shallow acceptor level compared to the other
group V elements. Similarly, As substitution on Zn site leads to the
formation of a shallow acceptor (AsZn–2VZn) [11]. Aluminum has
been used as a donor because it has similar atomic radius as that of
Zn. It also improves the crystalline quality of the film [12,13].

Here, we demonstrated that dual codoping is a promising
method to produce low resistivity and stable p-ZnO thin films with
high hole concentration.

2. Experimental

Monodoped (As) and dual codoped (As–Al–N) ZnO thin films have been prepared
on  GaAs (1 0 0) substrate by RF magnetron sputtering. In our dual codoping process,
GaAs substrate itself acting as a source of supplying As atoms while AlN mixed
ZnO  target acts as a source of Al and N atoms. Arsenic atoms can back-diffuse from
the GaAs substrate into ZnO lattice by supplying thermal energy to the substrate.

The  different concentrations (0.5, 1 and 2 mol%) of AlN doped ZnO targets have
been prepared by conventional solid state reaction route which has been explained
as  follows. The required amount of AlN powder (99.99% purity) has been mixed
uniformly with the host ZnO (99.99% purity) using ball mill for 10 h. The mixture
has  been made into a circular disc using hydraulic press. The circular disc has been

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.09.072
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09258388
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Table  1
Hall effect measurement results of monodoped and dual codoped ZnO films with different AlN doping concentration.

AlN concentration (mol%) Carrier type Carrier concentration (cm−3) Resistivity (� cm) Mobility (cm2/V s)

0 p 9.33 × 1015 18.67 35.82
0.5  p 5.03 × 1019 3.86 × 10−2 3.602

8.63 × 10−2 0.536
8.35 × 10−2 0.867
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1 p  4.72 × 1020

2  n 1.17 × 1020

ensified by sintering at 950 ◦C for 6 h. Similarly, pure ZnO target has also been
repared for monodoping. Thus prepared targets have been used for the film growth.

Before the film deposition, the substrate has been cleaned with boiling acetone
nd  then rinsed in ethanol followed by distilled water. The process has been repeated
or five times to remove the surface contaminations and then finally blown with dry
ir. The substrate has been fixed at a distance of 5 cm from the target. Initially, the
puttering chamber has been evacuated to a base pressure of 8 × 10−6 mbar. The
Ar + O2) pressure of 0.02 mbar has been used for the film growth. The films have
een grown at a substrate temperature, 450 ◦C for 30 min  with the RF power of
00  W.  Prior to the film deposition, pre-sputtering has been carried out to remove
he  surface contaminations on the target. The thickness of the films measured by
ilmetrics (F20) has been found as ∼110 nm.

As mentioned earlier, As from the GaAs substrate and Al & N from the target
ake part in our dual codoping process. The substrate temperature, 450 ◦C has been
sed to avoid the incorporation of Ga atoms into ZnO as the vapour pressure of Ga

s  much lower than that of As below 500 ◦C [14]. The electrical properties of the
lms have been studied by Hall measurements in Van der Pauw configuration (HMS
000) at room temperature. Indium electrodes have been made on the four corners
f  the films. Prior to the measurement, the ohmic behaviour between indium elec-
rodes has been confirmed. The crystalline quality of the films has been analysed
y XRD with a wavelength of 1.5406 Å (Cu K�). The Xenon lamp and He–Cd laser
wavelength, 325 nm)  have been used as the excitation sources for room tempera-
ure and low temperature PL measurements, respectively. The elemental analyses
f the films have been done by EPMA and EDS.

. Characterization

.1. Electrical properties

The electrical properties of the films have been measured by Van
er Pauw–Hall effect measurement and the results are illustrated

n Table 1. It is well known that substitutional Zn on O site (ZnO),
n interstitial (Zni), O vacancies (VO), As interstitial (Asi), As on Zn
ntisite (AsZn) and N interstitial (Ni) are donors, while Zn vacancy
VZn), O interstitial (Oi), As on O site (AsO) and N on O site (NO)
re acceptors [15,16]. Hence, the p-conductivity of the films may
scribe to the following factors; formation of (i) acceptors such as
O and AsO induced by the dopants and (ii) VZn due to the formation
f AsZn–2VZn complex.

The monodoped ZnO shows p-conductivity with the carrier con-
entration of the order of 1015 cm−3. It is due to the incorporation of
s atoms on Zn site that leads to the formation of AsZn–2VZn accep-

or complex instead of AsO because of its high formation energy
11]. However, in the case of 0.5 and 1 mol% AlN doped ZnO, the
ole concentration increases to the order of 1019 and 1020 cm−3,
espectively. This is due to the incorporation of N atoms on O site
NO) and As on Zn site. The reason is that the probability of As to sit
n O site (AsO) is low compared with N (NO) due to the higher accep-
or ionization energy of AsO (∼930 meV). Among these two  films,

 mol% AlN doped ZnO showed low resistivity (8.6 × 10−2 � cm)
ith high hole concentration. This is much better than monodoped

17,18] and codoped [19] films. Further, the p-conductivity of the
lms has been found as stable even after 6 months. In the case of

 mol% AlN doped ZnO:As, the conductivity changes from p- to n-
ype. This change or disappearance of p-type behaviour is due to the

ore incorporation of Al and N atoms which lead to the dissocia-

ion of AlZn–2NO and AsZn–2VZn acceptor complexes into various
onor complexes such as AlZn, Zni, (N2)O, Ni, AsZn, AsZn–VZn, etc.
15,16]. Hence, optimum AlN concentration is necessary to obtain
-ZnO.
Fig. 1. XRD pattern of monodoped and dual codoped ZnO films.

3.2. Structural properties

Fig. 1 shows the XRD pattern of monodoped and dual codoped
ZnO films. It is seen that all the films are in (0 0 2) preferential ori-
entation and no other diffraction peaks correspond to secondary
phases have been observed. King et al. reported that the position
of (0 0 2) peak has been related to the film stoichiometry and lat-
tice imperfections [20]. The c-axis lattice constant corresponds to
(0 0 2) peak position has been calculated using the Bragg’s relation,
c = �/sin �, where � is the wavelength of the X-ray used and � is the
position of the (0 0 2) peak.

The variation of c-axis lattice constant for monodoped and dual
codoped ZnO films as a function of AlN concentration is shown
in Fig. 2. In the case of monodoped film, the incorporation of As
increase c-axis lattice constant and hence causes tensile strain in
the film [21]. In dual codoped film, N, As and Al have been incor-
porated into ZnO lattice. According to first principle calculation,
the ionization energy of NO is very low compared to the ioniza-
tion energy of AsO [22]. This leads to the formation of more NO
compared to AsO. Hence, the incorporation of more N atoms on O
site causes the incorporation of As atoms on Zn site. In the case of
0.5 mol% AlN doped ZnO, the compressive stress is due to the incor-
poration of smaller ionic radius Al and As on Zn site. The tensile
strain for 1 mol% AlN doped ZnO is due to the more incorporation
of higher ionic radius N atoms on O site. This has been reported as
a best codoping concentration due to the incorporation of more N
atoms in our previous work [23]. For 2 mol% ZnO, though it is com-

pressive stress, the more incorporation of smaller ionic radius Al
atoms on Zn site results in n-conduction as seen in our Hall effect
measurement.
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Fig. 2. Variation of c-axis lattice as a function of AlN concentration.

.3. Elemental analysis

.3.1. Electron probe microanalysis and energy dispersive
pectroscopy

The EPMA analysis has been performed in order to confirm the
resence of arsenic in the film which has been diffused from the
ubstrate. Fig. 3 shows the EPMA spectrum of the film grown from

 mol% AlN doped ZnO target on GaAs substrate. In order to make
onization only in the film (i.e. to reduce the depth of ionization),
ow energy electrons (acceleration potential—5 kV) have been used
or the analysis. The concentration of Zn, Al and As has been deter-

ined as 84.3, 0.8 and 14.9 at%, respectively. It should be noted that
he presence of Ga has not been observed which indicates that only
s atoms have been diffused into the film from the substrate.

Due to overlap of the peaks, O and N have not been detected
n the EPMA analysis. Hence, EDS analysis has been performed to
onfirm the presence of N and O in the film. EDS spectrum has been
ecorded at an electron acceleration potential of 10 kV. Fig. 4 shows
he EDS spectra with elemental composition of 1 mol% AlN doped
nO:As film. It should be noted that N and O have been observed
ith other elements.

It is worthy to note that there is a fair difference in the com-
osition of the elements observed in both methods because EDS
nalysis has been performed (using high energy electrons) rela-
ively deeper than EPMA (using low energy electrons) in the film.
t is obvious that in diffusion method, the concentration of the
iffused atoms (As) is high at the substrate–film interface and grad-
ally decreases till the film surface. This result in high concentration
f As atoms measured from EDS analysis than EPMA which in turn
lters the composition of the other elements.
.4. Theoretical mechanism

The mechanism of the dual codoping is more complex. How-
ver, we proposed a possible mechanism based on the theoretical

Fig. 3. EPMA spectrum of 1 mol% AlN doped ZnO:As film.
Fig. 4. EDS spectra of 1 mol% AlN doped ZnO film on GaAs substrate.

analysis. In the case of As doped ZnO (monodoping), the large size
mismatch between As and O inhibits the substitution of As on O
site [11]. Indeed, first-principle calculation [11] shows that large
size mismatched group V elements (except N) prefer to substitute
on Zn rather than O because high ionization energy is required for
O substitution. Based on this, here we  suggested that As prefers to
sit on Zn antisite (AsZn) and subsequently induces two  zinc vacan-
cies (VZn) to form AsZn–2VZn complex. In this complex, As atom is
a triple donor while zinc vacancy is a double acceptor and hence the
As atom donates all of its three electrons to the two  zinc vacancies.
Since, there is shortage of one electron which creates a hole [24].
Thus, the formation of a hole can be explained as follows:

As3+
Zn + V2−

Zn → (AsZn–VZn)+ + V2−
Zn → (AsZn–2VZn)−

The resulting (AsZn–2VZn) complex forms shallow acceptor level
with a hole ionization energy of ∼200 meV [11]. There have been
several reports that AsZn–2VZn complex is the most possible accep-
tor in As doped ZnO films [24–26].

Similarly, in the case of AlN doped ZnO (codoping), Al sits on
Zn site (AlZn) and N sits on O site. Due to the formation of N–Al–N
complex, Al facilitates more N atoms [27]. This can be explained as
follows:

Al3+
Zn + N3−

O + N3−
O → (AlZn–2NO)−

The resulting complex as well forms shallow acceptor level with a
hole ionization energy of ∼170 meV  [28].

In our dual codoping, we have used these two advantages to realise
low resistive p-ZnO. Also, the more incorporation of N is beneficial
for the formation of AsZn rather than AsO. Hence the formation of
the new complex in dual codoping has been given below:

(AsZn–2VZn)− + (AlZn–2NO)− → (AlZn + AsZn–2VZn–2NO)2−

The low ionization energy for N on O substitution causes As
to sit on Zn site. This leads to the formation of AsZn–2VZn com-
plex which is also responsible for p-conduction in addition to NO.
Hence, we proposed that the new complex (AlZn + AsZn–2VZn–2NO)
formed in our dual codoping process which is responsible for the
p-conduction.

3.5. Optical properties

3.5.1. Room temperature photoluminescence
In order to investigate the optical properties, the grown films

have been subjected to PL analysis. Fig. 5 shows the room temper-
ature PL spectra of the monodoped and dual codoped ZnO films
of different AlN concentrations. All the films exhibit a predominant
NBE emission at around 3 eV accompanying with low intensity deep
level emissions (DLE) in the range 2.1–2.8 eV. This indicates that all
the films exhibit high optical quality. The blue band (BB) emission

at around 2.8 eV is due to the lattice distortion induced by the incor-
poration of size mismatched atoms such as As and N [29]. The green
band (GB) emission at around 2.5 eV results from the radial recom-
bination of a photo generated hole with an electron [30]. The yellow
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Fig. 6. Low temperature PL spectra of 1 mol% AlN doped ZnO on GaAs substrate.
ig. 5. Room temperature PL spectra of monodoped and dual codoped ZnO films of
ifferent AlN concentration.

Fig. 7. AFM images of monodoped and dual codop
ed ZnO films of different AlN concentration.
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and (YB) emission at around 2.4 eV is due to the recombination of
ree electrons and deep acceptor defects (i.e. Oi) [31,32]. The red
hift in NBE indicates the increase in hole concentration for dual
odoped films compared to the monodoped film [33]. The increase
n intensity of blue band emission for 0.5 and 1 mol% AlN doping
oncentrations also acknowledges the more incorporation of N and
s ions into the ZnO lattice. This has been well supported by our
RD and Hall results.

.5.2. Low temperature photoluminescence
In order to understand the origin of p-type conductivity of the

ual codoped ZnO films in better manner, low temperature (10 K)
L measurement has been performed. Fig. 6 shows the low temper-
ture PL spectrum of 1 mol% AlN doped ZnO:As film. The dominant
mission peak located at around 2.9 eV is attributed to the transi-
ion of excited electron to VZn acceptor level [34,35]. This emission
as been ascribed to the substitution of As on Zn site

(
AsO

VZn

)
. Simi-

ar dominant emission peak has also been observed by Rogers et al.
or the As back diffused p-ZnO film grown on GaAs substrate [36].
he peak located at 3.12 eV is related to the donor–acceptor pair
nvolving N acceptors (DANP), i.e. due to the substitution of N on O
ite (NO) [37]. The peak at 3.23 eV is ascribed to the donor–acceptor
air (DAP) transition which confirms the presence of acceptors in
he film [38,39]. Another peak located at 3.27 eV is attributed to
he free exciton to neutral-acceptor (eA0) recombination [40] or
ree electron-acceptor (FA) recombination [41] which confirms the
-conductivity of the films. Hence, it can be concluded that the
-conductivity has been originated due to both (AsZn–2VZn) and
AlZn–2NO) complexes. The domination of peak corresponds to VZn
ompared to NO implies that the p-type conduction has been mainly
rom the contribution of holes supplied by the As atoms diffused
rom the GaAs substrate.

.6. Morphological analysis

The surface morphology of both monodoped and dual codoped
nO films have been investigated by AFM (Fig. 7). Among the rough-
ess parameters, peak to valley roughness (RPV) is important one

or the optoelectronic device functionality, i.e. the leakage current
ncreases with the increase of RPV [42]. Fig. 8 shows the variation
f RPV as a function of AlN concentration. Since 1 mol% AlN doped

nO has low RPV with high hole concentration and low resistivity, it
s more suitable for device applications. Hence, it can be concluded
hat 1 mol% AlN doped ZnO is a best dual codoped film in the chosen
xperimental parameters.

Fig. 8. Variation of RPV as a function of AlN concentration.
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4. Conclusion

In summary, the As–Al–N dual codoped ZnO films have been
grown on GaAs substrate by RF magnetron sputtering using AlN
doped ZnO targets. The back-diffusion of As atoms from the GaAs
substrate upon supplying the thermal energy has been used as
the As source. The grown films have been evaluated by XRD,
room temperature and low temperature PL, Hall effect, EPMA,
EDS and AFM. In the optimised experimental conditions, 1 mol%
AlN dual codoped ZnO:As film exhibited strong p-conductivity
(4.72 × 1020 cm−3) with low resistivity (8.6 × 10−2 � cm) compared
to monodoped and codoped films. This has been explained by
the new complex (AlZn + AsZn–2VZn–2NO) formation mechanism.
It is suggested that the dual codoping is the promising approach
for the fabrication of low resistive p-ZnO to realise practical
devices.
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